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DR. PATTY  ANN TUBLIN
INTERNATIONALLY ACCLAIMED SPEAKER



Dr. Patty Ann's passion radiates from
the stage - and is highly contagious

 

Spelling binding is the one word I would use to describe Dr. Patty Ann's speech. 
- Susan Chodakewitz, CEO & President Nathan Associates
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Do you want someone embracing your crowd with open arms?

Do you want your audience feeling inspired,
motivated & energized at your next event?

You could have heard a pin drop during Dr. Patty Ann's presentation. The audience
transfixed to her every word. I'd never seen anything like it before - and believe me, 

I've seen many professional speakers before.  - Alyssa R. Business Meeting Planner

Thank you, Dr. Patty Ann for a FANTASTIC presentation out here in the hot Arizona sun!"
 - Professional Women's  Networking Group

Beyond PHENOMENAL is the only way I can describe Dr. Patty Ann's keynote speech. 
If I were you, I would hire Dr. Patty Ann right on the spot! 

- Monique Greenwald, Former CEO of Essence Magazine

Dr. Patty Ann is the REAL deal. She captivates you because she speaks straight from the heart. 
- Alan R., National Convention Planner
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Dr. Patty Ann is so much more than a world-renowned keynote speaker - she is a
transformational presence that will leave your audience changed – forever.  As one of
the only female speakers to ever speak at a mixed audience in Saudi Arabia (business and
leadership conference), her message transcends culture, gender, industry and rank.  

 
As a thought leader, Dr. Patty Ann is a force of nature whose message resonates with all

audiences: corporate, entrepreneurial and academic. Dr. Patty Ann is a long-time member
of the John Maxwell Team of speakers, coaches and trainers, and her enthusiasm and

energy radiates from the stage. Dr. Patty Ann is a two-time Amazon best selling author. She
inspires her audience with her real life experiences as a professional clinical psychologist and

married mother of 4 children, including a set of identical twin boys.
 

She is a recipient of the prestigious Leadership Award from The Women’s Center for
Leadership in Washington, DC. Dr. Patty Ann passionately connects with her audience,

providing practical action item take-aways.   

Clients Include:

Why wait? Book Dr. Patty Ann Now!

Why Dr. Patty Ann?



YOUR AUDIENCE WILL LEAVE  FEELING EMPOWERED
Emotional Intelligence and Its 

Influence on Your Success

Executive Presence to Take Your
Career to the NEXT Level

During this presentation your audience will
learn how to:

During this presentation your audience will
learn how to:

Dr. Patty Ann Is Available for:  Opening Keynote,  Closing Keynote,  Banquet Speaker, 
Sales Meeting, Business Seminar,  Workshop Training,  Break Out Sessions,

Awards Ceremony Speaker, Panel Expert

drpattyann.com

"5 out of 5 Stars"

Understand exactly what Emotional
Intelligence is & why it matters to your success
Implement proven strategies to increase your
Emotional Intelligence
Increase your emotional intelligence by asking
3 simple & powerful questions

Understand the true value of executive
presence for your success
Increase your awareness of self and your
external surroundings to increase your
executive presence
Discover the 3 critical components of
executive presence

3 Negotiation Strategies for Cashing In:
What Every Woman Needs to Know to Get

Paid What They Are Worth!

Finally The Truth About Work-Life Balance

During this presentation your audience will
learn how to:

During this presentation your audience will
learn how to:

Defy the naysayers by creating a positive mindset
Apply 3 proven strategies for creating work-life
balance
Create a proven system for reconciling your
personal and professional responsibilities

Create a winning mindset for a successful
negotiation
Understand the difference between how men
& women negotiate
Implement 3 proven, simple and yet highly
effective negotiation strategies guaranteed
you get paid what you are worth
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Workshop Training

Everything Rises and Falls on Leadership

Your audience will leave with:

Knowledge of the core leadership values and
principles required for success 
How to raise the leadership awareness of your
team 
The timeless leadership principles that will promote
lasting, positive change through communication
and connection.

Executive Presence
Your audience will leave with:

Energy and passion about their ability to exude
their “WOW" presence
Verbal & Non-Verbal communication skills to
increase their gravitas
The skill sets needed to make a positive first
impression 

Work-Life Balance
Your audience will leave with:

The fundamental aspects of a career plan
The essential components of a personal family plan
The ability to create a guilt-free mindset

“Powerful and insightful. Dr. Patty Ann’s on-
stage charisma and infectious smile

immediately energized the crowd with her 'no
holds barred tell it like it is style'  truly resonated

with the audience. “
Gretchen Garriuges

Global CMO of ManuLife
 

"Dr. Patty Ann’s presence immediately
captivated the audience!"

Maureen Hanley, CEO Maritime Museum

"Dr. Patty Ann is a dynamic speaker who can
connect with her audience and leave them with

knowledge and a course of action to put
Emotional Intelligence into their career

development plan."
Heather Howell  National Association of

Women MBAs

“Bridging the divide between East and West, Dr.
Patty Ann’s keynote brilliantly & authentically

provided inspirational, motivational & powerful
tools women need for success in business and

life”
Sophie Le Ray, CEO Global Women in Leadership

Economic Forum
 

“Phenomenal! Dr. Patty Ann rocked the house
with her presentation on work-life balance. She

sparkled from the stage and electrified the
audience with her inspirational content and

passionate delivery.” 
Julie Kantor Co-Founder & Chief Strategy Officer

TwoMentor LLC
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Here is what you GET Once you are READY to Book Dr. Patty Ann
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1
Pre-Event
Planning

Dr. Patty Ann’s team will
schedule a conference call

with you and Dr. Patty Ann to
clearly identify how she can

make your event an
unforgettable success! 
A customized promo

video  for your event to build
excitement and anticipation
and a customized article for
reprint in your newsletter or

company blog.

2
Day of the

Event
Your VIP treatment continues
with Dr. Patty Ann. Follow up

conference call with Dr. Patty
Ann. What worked and what
you would like reinforced for
video and article. A custom

video-message for attendees
(or non-attendees)

highlighting key messages. Dr.
Patty Ann will write a unique

article for reprint in your
newsletter or company blog.

3
Post Event

Activity
Dr. Patty Ann is at your

service for the entire day. 
Want to plan a special reward

for VIPs and/or key
personnel? Dr. Patty Ann will

be happy to join them for a
special meal. Book signing
and one-on-one personal

visit(s) with your audience by
Dr. Patty Ann can be

scheduled as well.



THE INSPIRATIONAL PROFESSIONAL SPEAKER FOR
YOUR NEXT CONFERENCE, WORKSHOP, OR SEMINAR
Bring the internationally acclaimed professional speaker who has traveled from

London to Dubai to Saudi Arabia to Nigeria and New York City to your next event!

drpattyann.com
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F E A T U R E D  I N :


